Introduction
============

Antigen-specific cancer immunotherapy is a potentially attractive cancer treatment modality because the induction of tumor-specific reactions without autoimmunity is the ideal strategy. In antigen-specific cancer immunotherapy, antigen-specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) recognize and destroy tumor cells that present tumor antigen-derived peptides using cell surface major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I molecules. However, the density of the peptide endogenously presented on tumor cells is generally not sufficiently high, which may explain why most studies on antigen-specific cancer immunotherapy did not demonstrate a remarkable clinical benefit.[@R1]

To develop an effective method of antigen-specific cancer immunotherapy, many researchers have fixed their attention on the effector cell, the CTL. Many reports of induction of high-avidity CTLs have been published.[@R2]^-^[@R5] On the other hand, few reports on enhancement of tumor cell antigenicity, another attractive strategy, are extant. Here, we summarize our investigations of additional peptide loading onto tumor cells for enhancement of tumor cell antigenicity.

Peptide Intra-Tumor Injection for Enhancing Tumor Cell Antigenicity
===================================================================

To induce additional peptide loading onto MHC class I molecules of tumor cells, we performed peptide intra-tumor injection.[@R6]

In in vivo studies using immunodeficient mice, glypican-3~144--152~ (FVGEFFTDV) peptide was injected into a solid subcutaneous SW620 tumor mass (xenograft) that did not express glypican-3. After several hours, the tumors were dissected and digested with collagenase. The isolated SW620 tumor cells were used as the target cells, and glypican-3~144--152~-specific CTLs were used as the effector cells in an interferon-γ (IFN-γ) enzyme-linked immunospot (ELISPOT) assay. Loading of the injected glypican-3~144--152~ peptide onto human leukocyte antigen (HLA) class I molecules of SW620 tumor cells was detected.

In a peptide vaccine model and an adoptive cell transfer model using C57BL/6 mice, intra-tumor injection of ovalbumin~257--264~ peptide (SIINFEKL) had significant therapeutic effects in terms of tumor growth inhibition and prolongation of survival in RMA tumors, which do not express ovalbumin. These results suggest that peptide intra-tumor injection enhanced CTL activity. Moreover, an antigen-spreading effect after peptide intra-tumor injection was revealed by a second tumor challenge test and an IFN-γ ELISPOT assay.

Peptide intra-tumor injection is an effective method of enhancing tumor cell antigenicity. It can induce additional peptide loading onto tumor cells, making tumor cells more antigenic for specific CTL activity. Moreover, it can induce an antigen-spreading effect, which is a great advantage of immunotherapy. Peptide intra-tumor injection may be a useful option for improvement of antigen-specific immunotherapy against solid tumors ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Figure 1.** A proposed mechanistic model of peptide intra-tumor injection for improved antigen-specific cancer immunotherapy against solid tumors. The upper row shows a general view of a tumor, and the lower row shows greater detail. The peptide injected into the tumor is shown in red in this schematic diagram. CTL, cytotoxic T lymphocyte. APC, antigen-presenting cell. TCR, T-cell receptor. MHC, major histocompatibility complex. Adapted from Nobuoka et al.[@R6]](hvi-9-1234-g1){#F1}

HLA Class I Expression Within and Outside of a Tumor
====================================================

One limitation of peptide intra-tumor injection is that it requires the presence of MHC class I molecules. The potential loss of MHC class I expression in tumors would theoretically lead to the failure of this approach. On the other hand, if MHC class I expression is high in normal cells around the peptide-injected tumor, peptides that miss the target will be loaded onto MHC class I molecules of normal cells, which would be attacked by CTLs.

We performed immunohistochemical staining of HLA class I using EMR 8--5, a monoclonal anti-pan HLA class I heavy-chain antibody, in resected specimens of various cancers, including hepatocellular carcinoma, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma, carcinoma of the ampulla of Vater, gallbladder cancer, pancreatic cancer, esophageal cancer, colorectal cancer and breast cancer. Although previous reports have shown HLA class I downregulation, particularly in breast cancer,[@R7]^-^[@R9] our results revealed that most of the tumors exhibited high expression of HLA class I molecules and that the expression within the tumor area was higher than that outside (unpublished data).

We also performed a peptide-loading test using a fresh tissue sample from a patient who underwent hepatectomy for hepatocellular carcinoma. The tumor and nontumorous areas were divided and digested with collagenase. The obtained cancer cells and nontumorous hepatocytes were pulsed with cytomegalovirus~341--349~ (QYDPVAALF) peptide. To compare the peptide loading levels, an IFN-γ ELISPOT assay was performed using these peptide-pulsed human tissue samples as the target cells. The results revealed that less cytomegalovorus~341--349~ peptide had been loaded onto HLA class I molecules of nontumorous hepatocytes compared with cancer cells (unpublished data). These results suggest that CTLs are less likely to harm normal cells around the peptide-injected tumor because expression of HLA class I molecules in normal cells is low in most patients.

Development of another Method for Enhancing Tumor Cell Antigenicity
===================================================================

Another limitation of peptide intra-tumor injection is its delivery method. A small tumor is not applicable because it cannot be detected by imaging modalities and cannot be approached using a needle. A large tumor is also not applicable because the injected peptide cannot spread throughout the tumor. Establishment of a novel selective peptide delivery method to tumor cells by a systemic route may in future occur due to advances in drug-delivery technologies. Such a development would result in enhancement of tumor cell antigenicity becoming more suitable for clinical application.
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